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A DAY OF SERVICE » Workers mark Thanksgiving 
with Coffey Park cleanup, holiday feast in SR.  A3
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Eric Lindell back with band Dragon Smoke.  D1
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New generation of farmers taking root in US

Liz Whitehurst dabbled in 
several careers before she ended 
up here, crating fistfuls of  fresh-
cut arugula in the early Novem-
ber chill.

The hours were better at 
her nonprofit jobs. So were the 
benefits. But two years ago, the 
32-year-old Whitehurst — who 
graduated from a liberal arts 
college and grew up in the Chi-
cago suburbs — abandoned 
Washington, D.C., for this 3-acre 

farm in Upper Marlboro, Mary-
land.

She joined a growing move-
ment of  highly educated, ex-ur-
ban, first-time farmers who are 
capitalizing on booming con-
sumer demand for local and 
sustainable foods and, experts 
say, could have a broad impact 
on the food system.

For only the second time in 
the past century, the number 
of  farmers younger than 35 is 
increasing, according to the U.S. 
Department of  Agriculture’s 
latest Census of  Agriculture.

This new generation can’t 
hope to replace the numbers 
that farming is losing to age. But 
it is already contributing to the 
growth of  the local-food move-

ment and could help preserve 
the place of  midsize farms in the 
rural landscape.

“We’re going to see a sea 
change in American agriculture 
as the next generation gets on 
the land,” said Kathleen Merri-
gan, the head of  the Food Insti-
tute at George Washington Uni-
versity and a deputy secretary 
at the USDA under President 
Barack Obama. “The only ques-
tion is whether they’ll get on the 
land, given the challenges.”

The number of  farmers age 25 
to 34 grew 2.2 percent between 
2007 and 2012, according to the 
2014 USDA census, a period 
when other groups of  farmers MICHAEL ROBINSON CHAVEZ /  WASHINGTON POST

Liz Whitehurst, from left, Rachel Clement and Foster Gettys pick and 
weigh greens at Owl’s Nest Farm in Maryland.

By CAITLIN DEWEY
WASHINGTON POST

AGRICULTURE » More 
young Americans exiting 
desk jobs for rural life
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States brace 
for end of  
CHIP funds

Officials in nearly a dozen 
states are preparing to notify 
families that a crucial health 
insurance program for low-in-
come children is running out of  
money for the first time since its 
creation two decades ago, put-
ting coverage for many at risk 
by the end of  the year.

Congress missed a Sept. 30 
deadline to extend funding for 
CHIP, as the Children’s Health 
Insurance Program is known. 
Nearly 9 million youngsters and 
370,000 pregnant women nation-
wide receive care because of  it.

Many states have enough 
money to keep their individual 
programs afloat for at least a 
few months, but five could run 
out in late December if  lawmak-

By COLBY ITKOWITZ AND 
SANDHYA SOMASHEKHAR
WASHINGTON POST
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Fewer deal-hunters, 
same fervor in SR
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Pre-Black Friday customers wait for the doors to open Thursday at the Santa Rosa Plaza. Retail experts expect the holiday shopping in  
Sonoma County could be influenced by the North Bay fires in October that caused more than $3 billion in damage.

Michael Flynn

Flynn 
may be 
helping 
Mueller

WASHINGTON — Lawyers for 
Michael Flynn, President Donald 
Trump’s former national securi-
ty adviser, notified the president’s 
legal team in recent days that 
they could no longer discuss the 
special counsel’s investigation, 
according to four people involved 
in the case, an indication that 
Flynn is cooperating with prose-
cutors or negotiating a deal.

Flynn’s lawyers had been 
sharing information with 
Trump’s lawyers about the in-
vestigation by the special coun-
sel Robert Mueller, who is exam-
ining whether anyone around 
Trump was involved in Russian 
efforts to undermine Hillary 
Clinton’s presidential campaign.

That agreement has been 
terminated, the four people 

Thanksgiving is a time for family, 
friends, traditions and shopping, 
as Santa Rosa resident Frances Palo-

mares well knows.
She waits outside Best Buy on Santa 

Rosa Avenue the Wednesday morning 
before Thanksgiving with her 12-year-old 
grandson Daniel Rodriguez and four other 
family members to be first in line for holi-

day sales. 
The family marked its 

spot at 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
sleeping on the sidewalk 
and eating an early tur-
key dinner prepared by 
Palomares.

“It’s fun, we’re always 
the first in line,” said Ro-
driguez, an eighth-grader 
at Slater Middle School 

who wanted a 60-inch TV and games for 
his Xbox when the store opened at 5 p.m. 

Despite his excitement, pre-Black 
Friday fervor has waned over the past few 
years. According to the National Retail 
Federation, this year will be the first time 
more people shop online — an estimated 
59 percent — than in stores, as they skip 
the lines and chaos.

The retail trade association’s annual 
survey with Prosper Insights & Analytics, 
found an estimated 164 million Americans 
planned to shop or consider shopping 
during the Thanksgiving weekend that 
includes the holiday, Black Friday, Small 
Business Saturday, Cyber Monday and, oh 

yeah, no nickname Sunday.
The survey figures that 32 million planned 

to shop on Thanksgiving, 115 million today, 
71 million Saturday, 35 million Sunday and 
78 million Monday, meaning multiple shop-
ping days for multiple shoppers.

Patty Moynihan of  Sebastopol and 
Joanne Miller of  Nice stood in line behind 
Palomares Thursday, talking like old 
friends even though they just met the 
night before. All said they’ve seen longer 
lines in years past with more people will-
ing to camp on concrete overnight. Still, 
there were well over 100 people in a line 

wrapping around the building at 4 p.m. 
Thursday.

Across the parking lot Costco was closed 
for the holiday as was the nearby Marshalls. 

While, according to the retail federation, 
shoppers nationally are likely to spend more 
this year than they did in 2016, Sonoma 
County holiday shopping could be impacted 
by the October fires that caused more than 
$3 billion in damage.

“We think it will be a slower winter sea-
son, it will be challenging,” said Ben Stone, 

Customers duck under the rising doors at Victoria’s Secret Pink store Thursday in Santa Rosa. 

BLACK FRIDAY » SHOPPING SEASON BEGINS

Local economic board expects challenging sales season after October fires
By NICK RAHAIM
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Ex-adviser cuts ties with 
Trump, pointing to likely 
Russia probe cooperation 
By MICHAEL S. SCHMIDT 
AND MATT APUZZO
NEW YORK TIMES
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AMAZON 
LEADS PACK
Despite early 
crowds at stores, 
experts expect 
online retailer to 
take half of holi-
day sales growth 
this season / B8


